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The Democratic 

meet at the regular pla 

elections for their distri 

SATURDAY, A 

to elect delegates to the 

voters of ( 

res of holding the gen 

ts on 

UGUST 11TH, 188 

Democrat 

vention. The election will open at 20% 

and close at6o’c 

The delegates ¢ 

will meet in conve 

Bellefonte, 

lock p-m. 

stated 

t House 
osen at the above 

n at the Cour 

on 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1888 

at 2 o'clock p. nate 
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AARON WILLIAMS, 

Wx. ¥. RERgn » Chairman, 

same wil ter. 

Dan Hastings is to stump Maine. 

Henceforth Maine can be classed among 

the doubtful states. 
TOIT TIT—— 

The outlook © ft 

strongly li 

ampaign is point- 

that 4 the Scott 

r states going against the 

he 

ing ke cam- 

paign, only fou 

Democrats. 
TW. SANA FRA" 

Democrats. organize clubs, and discuss 

the tax-reform question, and watch the 

sneak with his pension fib trying to de- 

ceive the soldier. 
A T—— 

Soldiers, look ont for the 

eomes aronnd on the sly and 

chap who 

tells yon 

Cleveland will ent down your pension, 

i 
{ ican mil 

{ will be done 

ia 

j « ompauy. 

ing men? 

i spent in 

  
Tell him it is a bold lie and the Rs: 

Ter will back it np. 
SO TITIAN 

Both the Democratic and Repol 

parties, are for pre stection. The Demo~ 

crats demand p srotection for the farmer | 

The Republicans fa- 

millionaire and 
and workingman 

vor protection for the 

monopolist, 
TP ETT 

Five members of the family of Daniel 

McCarthy, at Wichita, Kan., 

from the effects of tyrotoxicon from 

drinking buttermilk. 

Tyrotoxieon! that's bad, and is 

what ails the Republican party. Ttgot| 

the tyrotaxicon from taking too mnuc h | 

tyro~taxican- -tyrannical-tax, protection 

being the English term. 

Any body that votes for Harrison is in 

danger of an attack of tyrot axicon, un- 

Jess first getting 
EL ——————————— 

just 

warinaled 

Owen G. Tavejoy, son of the famons 

Abolitionist, who was nominated by the 

Democrats for congress in the Seventh 

Iilinois district, stumped that State for 

Blaine in 1884. Farmer Whiting, ano- 

ther prominent Illinois Republican, has 

declared for Cleveland and rednced tax 

es this year. These are the kind of men 

who are flopping into the Democratic 

party all over the country to take the 

places of the millionaire monopolists 

who are flopping into line for Harrison, 

Morton and war taxes. 
IRIS —— 

The following Mormon story from 

Hantingdon county is a little tongh, tho 

it may be true: In Buck Valley, just 

across the dividing line in Fulton county 

the sober-minded people are intensely 

aroused over the conduct of two Mor- 

mon missionaries, named Henry Showe 

jand David Ewing, who have been labor- 

fog among the citizens of that locality 

or several months. The two elders, by 

their persuasive eloquence, have soc 

ceeded gaining over 100 converts. They 

are supposed to be the same parties who 

aroused so much indigoation in certain 

portions of Maryland and West Virginia 

a few months ago, and who were given a 

limited time tn which to get out of the 

country. Several of the proselytes, in- 

cluding a number of young women, have 

gone to the Mecca of Mormonism in 

Utah, having had their traveling and 

other expenses paid by the two mission. 

aries, through whom they were convert. 

ed to the Mormon religion. 
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CENTRE 
INE COMES OVER. 

THINGS FOR THE 
MEDITATE ON BOARD 

STEAMSHIP, 

WHEN BL. 

MAN 
BiG 

MAINE TO 
THE 

Mr. James (3. Blgine will sail on the 

| magnificent new steamship, City of New 

York on August 1, 

| pro 

The great ship will 

less time 

other 

he might have taken pas- 

woted that the voyage 

in six days. Sill the world 

Mr 

of 

an 

the 

medit tion 

nally give greal man 

for ocean than any 

ait on which 

sage, fortis exj 

Blaine 

if 

object 

was made in that tae, and 

will have a good deal to think his 

surroundings are anything of 

lesson to lnm. 

He sails on the grandest ship that ever 

the re 

by 

gular ocean Ok to 8i 

It 

saert are 

American 

of 

owned 

It ¢ 

dol 

may 

rade, 14 an 

wt about mitlion 

The question 

ponder on is this: Why 

owned by Ameris 

ly by Ameriv 

a 

American lars, first 

Mr. Blame 

a ghip 
i Ev 1 

was not such 

main ri 

America? 

the 

American 

ailt in 

)t a portion of 

kets of 

Why 

American engineers, 

to 

to American decorators and Amer- 

in passengers, t 

Why did ne 

the po 

million 

wor.» 

did not another jportion 

of it go to to Amer- 

lowers, American lumber. 

men, 

ican ship chandlers? In short, why was 

that million taken from this country and 

When Mr. Blaine 

will walk on deck 
to 

by a 

England? 

goes on board he a 

made in Glasgow. He will go down 

his luxurious stateroom decorated 

lie down in 

of which 

will 

firm in Lood He will 

bunk, 

from 

yn a 

farnishings 
He 

Eoglish 

the 

Manchester. 

come 

what 

Worcester 

Shef 

eat 

meals he takes on 

He will cat his steak with 

field cutlery. 

ware 

Evervthing he does, ev 

days should 

that 

erything he sees, those six 

remind him of the iniquitous laws 

make 

ity in POSSIDIN 

saif, stands at 

the building of such a ship an 

Mr. Blaine, him- 

head of the party 

1 says that rather than allow a cent 

that 

rightfully belonged, 
~-what? Free whiskey. 

America. 

the 

whic 

of the tax that preventod million 

ng 

they will give us 
— Detroit Free 
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Ti he Reg 

with regard 

Hat 
el spent where it 
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PENSION 

ublicans 

STORY 

have a 

to pensions that 

playingon They have cert the sly, 

quietly see Democratic 

and try to make them believe the lie that | 

Cleveland is opposed to 

that ted 

down. 

fhe is ele pensions will be cut 

of Now when a peddler such stuff | 
ya Democratic soldier, let him 

untruthful Harrisoneer 

simple facts 
1. That under Cleveland's administra- 

tion the pension ofthe deserving soldier 

omes t 

tell the these 

in 

gher than under any Bepub- 
lican administration, 

2 Th 

tion mor 

at under Cleveland's administra 

e¢ pensions were granted than 

ander any administration, 
3. That under Cleveland's administra 

tion a far greater been expense 

ded for pensions than under any Repub 

lican administration. 

Republican 

im has 

This sly pension scheme is being play- 

and we 

iat no 

just no in Centre county, 

presume all over the conntry 

honest soldier be deceived by it. 
- o-—- 

Socialistic Sanday schools (or rather 

| anare hist bevding schools) are the latest 

tion to t! 

tem. Under 

Paul Grottk 

progress in 

add icago educational sys- 
gh superintendency of 

they making great 

thia city. There are six of 

ned they hold their meetings 

every Sunday morning. Those in charge 

of the ¢ instruction is given 

are carefal as to who are admitted, ad 

anoutsider will find itan impossibility 

to gain an entrance. These sot 00's have 

not been organized more than a month, 

but the attendance upon them is already 

large and constantly upon the increase. 
It is estimated by Grottkoa and others 
interested that 25000 people will soon 

be enrolled in those schoo's, including 
children. Of those now attendants 

many are children not more than ten 
years of age. Captain Schaak and Ine 
spector Bonfield have as yet made no 

move toward breaking up the meetings, 
where disobedience to the laws of the 

conntry and thestate is taught, How 
Jong will the authorities tolerate subver « 
ting the American Sabbath to a day for 

preaching the destruction of the state 

and society to children who should be 
trained in the patriotic sense of their fo- 

ture duty as American citizens, 

It appears that Schoapps Fiedler, of 
the Gazette, harbored the idea he might 
heap every kind of lying personal abuse 
upon the editor of this journal, and that 

it ought not as much as reply and tell the 
truth about him, This journalistic outs 
law and carpet-bagger has learned one 
lesson anyhow. His conduct has been 
such that he is not entitled to decent 
treatment, 

This outlaw and earpet-bagger, we are 
told, made the remark, that he thought 
of making his sheet pay by geting ap 
fights. We can make the rier pay 
by a far decenter course, and Schnapps 

atl, are 

them now, a 

lasses where 

  may pursue his to hislik ing. 

ime 

little game | 

they are | . 

ain | 4, 

soldiers | 

pensions and | 

HALL, PA. 
COMING OUT FOR REFORM. 

PROMINENT WEST VIRG INIA REPUBLICANS | 

DECLARE FOR DE MOCRACY. 

Parkersburg, W. Va, July Thed 

flop of ex~Governor D.T.C Farnsworth | 

at the at Backs | 

hannon, with the adjunct of a dozen or| 

leading Republicans, is 

which the republicans here 

26 

democratic convention 

more news| 

received | 

with sorry grace. Farnsworth is ungoes- | 

tionably one of the most popular men io | 

West Virginia, the | 

greenbackers and united labor element | 

With Farnsworth there will go hundreds | 

of republican and 

voles ga to General Gr 

to 

is implied, bat no 

especially among 

labor! 

if, 

the is- 

greenbacker 

His challen 

any other republican, discuss 

sues means just what 

one has the temerity t 

pt tl 

But F ernasworth’s flop 

will acce 1@ challenge 
it] 

Wood 

3 
leading re 

i8 I nesome 

by any means. Here in county 

alone we have a number of 

publicans who can neither swallow the 

high tariff of the republican platform or 

their free whisky or tobacco planks, 
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State in the Hayes administra 
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Undo 

of English and . 

MORE THAN 

gree ier efficiency of 

LONGER HOU R 8 

(GG. Blaine, 

in the Garfield 

Fre rage 

a8 Secretary of 

ion, May 

EQU AI IZE D 

th 

"OF 

fs Secrel 

{BOR 
rep rt ary of Riate 

administration, June 25 

1881, 
1883, John On September 6, Jarret, 

g for “protection,” testi- 

before the Unite 

Senate Committee on Education 

now demagogin 
i States 

and La- 
fied under oath 

bor as follows: 

iron and steel 

who 

“The wages paid t 
workers {I refer to those 

nected with « 

he 

gre oon. 

Amal- 

Steel 

ur organization, the   
| gamated Association of Iron and 

var. a ; 
| Workers) are on the whole tolerably 

| fair. I claim that this 

that were in other words, 

atio 

high, * ** Now] want ® 

ri ng nen, 

there no organiz ns, wages would not 

i be 80 to call 

ittee that asa 

led 

paid 

{the attention of the comm i 
{ rule in such mills as are not coulr 

{ | by an organization lower wages are 

than in those that are controlled by 

“Early in January, when 

ment of wages took place (in the Be 

hem Iron O opsoy 's Works which 

tt 

us 

the adjust. 

thie. 

bad 

&e nen ey rown out the Amalgamated 

t consulted at all, and their 

ges were reduced in » 

much riy eigh 

pai Ys prey ell 

which simply broaght 

ere n wa 

GINS 

as fr pH of 

ns to deat 

them to 

wages prociicad y lower 1 that 

i 
| th 
Bu 

| 
i Men Were we ree 

duction, 2 

a rate of than 

paid in England 
- 

The simple issue in this campaign 

whet her the masses want to pay a high 

tax on every thing they eat and 

which high tax goes into the po kets of 

the millionaire capitalist, 

the Republicans eall 

tariff; or whether the 

purchase his food and cloth 

Wear 

what, 

protective 

prefers to 

ing without 

a high tax on them, and thus keep mon- 

ey in his own pockets instead of making 

the rich man 

A bigh protective tariff 

man richer and the poor poorer, 

Now take your the 

man for the poor, or Harrison, the man 

for the monopolist 

and 

high 

in 

YOler 

i 

richer 

makes the rich 

nan 

choice —{leveland, 

- 

Democrats of Centre, 

making nominations is at hand, We 

repeat our admonition, see to it that! 

good men are elected as delegates who 

can be relied upon to put good, true and | 

consistent Democrats in nomination. A 

disregard of this has injured the party, 

as all now see and brought itto the edge 

of defeat. People want purity in meth. 
ods and purity in men. Mere office 
seekers and time servers will be found 

pot to fill the bill and honest men will 

not vote for such. 
- 

The Miflinburg Telegraph has the pie. 

ture of a greedy looking capitalist, as a 
Harrison emblem, at its mast. The 
thing shows its teeth and claws, and is 
just about ready to chaw up the Ameri 
can flag, baving eaten up the sustenance 
of the farmer and laboring man by high 

taxes, it now, with a grin threatens to 
eat the good old flag. What a belly 
ache there will be about the Telegraph 
quarters and that same old monopolist 

coon. 

the time for 

- - 

In a s Philadelphia Press its 
Bellefonte correspondent puts out thejth 
cheering news for gudgeons, that nearly 
all the farmers of Centre county are turn: 
ing in for Harrison.” We havn't secen|e 

Press for the columa of amusing news it   from other sections, 

‘home last Baturday, 

{on Monday, 23. Mr. 

istore, spent § 

y balieve that Goff | i 
lon business. 

any of 'em yet, yet we like to read the 3k 

puts out every day, of a similar vein, [the 

TUSSEY VILLE. 

WwW. J. Wager who had been book can- 
vasging near Fredericksburg, Va, came 

He sold some}forty 
copies of the Story of the Bible. 

LH. Deitzell, a student in Franklin & 
| Marshall college, opened a select school 

Deitzell was very 
summer, and will no 
very good school this 

{successful FR 
doubt have a 

year, 

Tusseyville was well 

the Millheim Qantennial 
a good time. ; 

Miss Annie Messemer, 
spout sunday here 

Children’s Day in the Evangelical 
church will be on Sanday, 12th, and an 
interesting program is being prepared, 

Henry Wolf and daughter, of Woll's 
several days last week with 

Mrs, Gettig, 
Bitner 1aft on Monday for York 

represented 
and all 

at 

report 

of Boalsburg, 

his sister, 

Joseph 

A man by the name of Royer, from 
Millheim, went through here last Mon- 
day on the bunt for his wife, who, he 

# left him about two weeks ago, and 
oft seven small children at home. Bhe 

no doubt passed throogh here last Satur 

day, as a strange woman with a bundle 
of clothes was seen going in the direc. 
tion of Boalsburg. 

light bargains seem to ba 

year. Do youn stand under? 
- -— - 

AARONSBURG, 

A son of Chas, 
township, 
while of 

tramp this 

Bressler, of Haines 
who last winter broke his arm 

wasting, fell from a wagon and 

again fractured his arm. 

John Bargiar, ao old man some sixty 
years of age, liviog near Woodward, fell 

from a load of hay aod broke his arm. 

Mrs. Phebe Heiser, of Lewisbarg, and 

Mrs, He nrieiia Yarnel, of Mt. Carmel, 

B. Mussina dec'd., were danghters of H. 

visiting friends in Aaronsbarg, a few 
4 3 

GAYS Iasi Week, 

GENERAL CROOK. 

The Major-General Succeeding General 

Terry, Hecently Retired. 

hirty-eight 
WY ng 

Acutenant 

] notion 

n 1554, while 

advanced 

ie up ie 

oh Te 

Ar 

servi 

he was 

Pitt 

pr 
¥ 

: : 

i. 

he Army 

y Corps; and 
of cavalry 
ig the final 

in Lee's sur 

raular army for 
lude that 

Laswisburg in 

wat of Lieu 

tenant-Colonel fi he 1} " f Antietam ; 

that of C of Farming 

ton; that i for the cam 

of 1+ . Which latier 

wrenoral 
ajor-Genera! for 

Mot anwhile he had 
Major-General of 

galant a 

of Maj 
1861, where 

piugn & 

of Volus 

| battle of Fisher's Hil 
risen to Lhe full rankof 

{ Volunteers in 1864 

After the war he wis 
| Colonel of the Twa 

and reached his gra 
in the re 

ay 

made Lieutenant 
ity-third Infantry, 

feof Brigadier General 

ar army searly fifteen yoars 
in 1578 He has until now been in 

mmand of the Department of the Platte, 

{ with headquarters at Omaha, but will 

hereafter have a Diveion command 
The prominent pat taken by General 

Crook in Indian aflirs during the last 
twenty years has made his name familiar 
to the public. His sywooesses have been not 
only in nducting bsatalities, but in ward. 

ing off Indian wars, and in negotiations 
with the tribes, Notling in General Crook's 
career is more to bh than the earn. 

h 30 has often defended 
imputations of bad faith 

and of desire for war, sometines sacrificing 
his own po pu larity among the frontiers. 

men to a sense of judioe in placing the re. 
sponsibility for outyreaks where it be 

longe \ 

Ly 

% oredit 

estness with whi 

the red men from 

  

(COURT PROCLAMATION, 

Wirenzas, the Hon, A 0. Furst, President of 
the Court of Common Pioas of the 49th Judicial 
District, dom, ana the ie of the counties of Centre and 
Runtingdob. & and the Hen. Chester Munson and 
the Hon. Rhoads Associate J in 
Centre Fog ie issued their 
ing date the of March, 1888, me di 
rected, fo r holdings Coart of € and Terminer 
and General Jail iveiy and Bescions of 
the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of Centre, 
and to commence on tae 4th Monday of Aug. 
being the 27th day of Aag. 1588 and 
two weeks, Notice 
er, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen and Consta- 
bles of sald county of Centre, that thay Fa 
tha forenoon of the 18, with thelr 1 ig o' 

with th 
wisitions, skaminstion. 

bo os to dot those th 
oe n Sone, 
ar that are or 4 ay the prison 

that are or "or shall be in the jail of Centre coun- 
and there 1 prosecute against them as 

hand, 54 
A 

nder m the 20th 
on the oar of our and. 188 and 

COOK, Hhrerift,     

THURSDAY. AUGUST 2, 1888, 
MILLHEIM’S EARLY HISTORY. 

Account of first settlements, aud other 
B. interesting dates, 

JAnn's address. 
Mr. Li in giv 

extracts of Hon, J. 

tne ing the carly history 

said 1 it 

during 

of Lhe 

Penns Valley region 

deserted by the first Ix 

they began to ret 

3 1754 and 

Anrousburg ou Oct. 4, 1756, 

Mill two 
present 

ihabitants ¢ the Revo 

Intionary war, 

the 

urn and recccu 

Aaron 

BI 

v} x ty 
r OOInos i 

helm was made years i 

borough Hmits of Millh 

lived Joseph Riechart, Jr, in a he 

dwel 

Catharine, 

on Gephart's ¢ DOW 

wife of the late 

Mu 

1 in that house, 

ant utiles 

sed, and grandmother of PT 

Aarons 

She 

i 

was bor 

the 

ure 

died in 

doneph Hi 

s year 1579, in 

age shart, =r. 

OTL WCE 

dd, f rom 

wes in 1775, but di 

time. He oon 

The aller ha 

Musser's gr 

i} 4 norihern 

Col 

'y 

Heal 

Hails 

andmother 

Mrs, Ann Fel 

al a very advanced 

the first mill in 1° 

whom dier, of Madisonb 

Creek, house of 

Mi 
ue r Ai 

near Lhe 

stance which gave 

the German fo 

Jacob Hubler 

nile or two west AWRY 

aflerwards tL his mill on Elk Creek sbout 

year 1788 ! 

i the 

chased the prex 

amily 1 YOR! 

Hubler 

That year (1758 

villages afterward s 

Jasob Houser settled 

where the hamie 

FAL 

ndrew Kroamer, 

FORME, is presen 

With regard to tl 

wy, as early 

arger 3 

pring M 

nds, and 

rong Was 3 

jis Val 

of age and left a lange 

Franci i= Bmith was 8 101 

and father of Hou, John 

r of the Legisiat 

who erected a saw mil 

Creek, William Krape and 
1 stock of 

ers, el 

who 

Can, 

mem ire it 

i Bl an early 

J ROO 

mos Alexan der iy a mil 

wos lage 

nal pio the t 

of the Y 

The origh 

emt 

itis 

YY 

raced eight acres and 

k Uberlin 

Michael! Gunkl 
Ehakespoare Dec, 3, 179M, 33 

Philip Gunkie settled upon. Philip Gunkie bought 

the eight acres and twenty three perches of his 

father in November, 1797, and add out 

street and lots thereon, and proceeded to build a 

grist and saw mill and distillery. In Feb. 1800, 

extended the limits of his town by buying 

Adam Kramer 28 acres and 115 perches of the 
John Harris survey. Adum Kreamer purchased 

the Join Harris survey in December, 1788, which 
probably was the date he omme there. Philip 
Gunkie, on the 5d of May, 1804, sold his mills to 
James Duncan, and from that time his name dis 
appears for a while from the history of the vik 
lage. The mills remained in the possession of the 
Duncan family until 1570, when they passed snto 
the possession of the late D.A Musser. The and 
east of Elk Creek, included in the borough in 
was surveyed on a warrant to David Dune f 
Sher of James Duncan, as early ss the 
June, 1774, from whom a portion of it passed into 
the hands of Jacob Hubler. Mi Lib im is situated 
herefore pon four different and distinet surveys 
john Cash, John Harris, Fredetic k Ubetlin and 
David Duncan-all one hundred and fifteen 
years old; all duly patented: ite foundation there 
fore is beyond dispute; In 1801 its inhabitants 
were Michael Bressler, tailor; Adam Confer; John 
Croteer, Sr. tanner; John Crotaer, Jr., reler Dens 
niker, Philip Gunkie, grist and saw mill; Jacob 
Killinger; George Loyer: Jacob Shacfier, wagon 
maker, Michael Shaeffer, Leonard Stephens, 
Adam Smith, Chas, Smith and Chas. Shreffier, 
blue dyer. 

At the time of its foundation In 1788 it was in 
Potter ownship, Northumberland conuty, and its 
market place Derrstown or Lewisburg, to which 
products were carried in winter in wagons by the 
great road through the narrows 1o Buuslo Valley 
and in the spring by arks down Penns orgek to 
Selinsgrove, ing at the Forks where Cobum 
now stands, 

According to the recollection of Mrs. Andrew 
Runes, 8r., the first house built in Miilheim Of 
we exoept the honse built by Joseph Reichert, the 
first or) was erected by Chas Shrefller, the 
dyer, just east of the oid rng Te a DEAT 
where the Millheim Banking Loom now 
stands. The next was a log buliding on opr A site 
of the Kreatner hotel, and the next was bullt by 

her father, Michael Shafer, for a tavern, on the 
where the Musser ove now stands, Michael 

lived firm in a round shanty, of about 
12x16 feet, a sort of a hunting shanty, which stood 

side of the street on the west bank of 

on the Frederic 
which 

the first 

of 

having been 

Engl ish aud German schools were opened as early 
as | #7, the first schoo! house being located on the 

ooeupied by J nook’s store huliding, the 
teacher, as far as can be ascertained, being & 
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cim by George 
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i Fira and final account of A. C. Ripka and 
hal H Ripka » iministrators of, &c., of Charles 
Ripka. ate of Grege township, deceased 

20, The second and pardal sceo of T. F. 
Adams, ex oo Ac. of Frances NM. Atherton, 
late of Mi) me borough, deceased 

21. The first and final scoount of James W. 
k, administrator of, &c., of Nancy Beck, iste 

of Marion township, deceased. 
72. The scoount of JohniP., Harris, trusiee In 

jon to sell the real estate of Christian Lowry 
of Renner tow nship, Siege 

23. The first and partial account of J, R. 
administrators of, &., of Thomas 'Wol f, 
Miles township, deceased 

24. The first and fins] account of C. M, Sellers, 
BW. Way and Samnel T. Gray, administrators 
of, &o., of Agnew Beller, late of Patton township, 
Aeeased 

2%, The first and final acoount "of Adam C, 
Witherite and Philip Reside, executors of, &c., of 
John Beside, late of Boggs township, de 
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Bellefoute, July 23, 1888, } 

ToT ITICROFAPPLICATION FOR CHARTER. 
Notioe is hereby given thal an pplics. 

tion will be made to the Hon. the Jo 
Court of Common Pleas of Centre aunty on 
the 4th Monday of Aug. A. DD. 1884 for a charter 
of a corporation, to be called “The Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of the Holy Cross,” in Georges 
Valley, Centre county, Penna. The object of 
which shall be to advanoe the Glory of God and 
secure the Spiritual good of the members and 
promote the moral and religious welfare of the 
community in the preaching of the Gospel and 
the faithful observance and sdministrations of 
the Sacrament and Ordinances of Jesus Christ, 
according to the government of the General Byn- 
od of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the 
United States of America 

STITZER & MAGER, 
Attys for Petitioners. 

Bellefonte, Pa, July 18, "88, 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

CONGRESS, 

We are authorised to announce that Maj. J. & 
Bpangler, of Bellefonte, will be 3 oand 
Bars in, subject v tsb usges of I 

¥. 

  

REPRESENTATIVE. 

We are authorised to announce that John 1. 
McCormack, of Ferguson. is a candidate for 
Dt chehtwohTniive , suljert to the nsagos 

     


